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Music and teen suicide
Music has always played an important role in life. Singers express themselves through
their music, or sometimes express the feelings of a person close to them. Whichever way
you listen to it, you always hear how they found love or how they overcame a very tragic
past. Music and teen suicide - does music affect the way teens think? Do they turn to

music when things go wrong? Yes, they do. Teens find anything to release frustration and
anger, and if it is not drugs they turn to, it will be their favorite artist and the song that
closest resembles the situation they are in.
90% of teens thinking of suicide today listen to the music of their favorite artist
expressing themselves in the same or similar way, but around 35% of teens commit
suicide to the music they listen to. The reason for this is because they feel the pain the
singer is going through and this way they do not feel alone. Music and teen suicide is a
problem.
Stories have been around about a teen that committed suicide to one of his favorite bands.
The song that he was listening to at the time was from a well-known band, and the teen’s
parents found the boy hanging by his neck and the song that was playing was from his
favorite band. Parents have to pay attention to their children, because when a teen is
depressed or angry, 70% percent of the time they will not express themselves and tell you
how they are feeling. Isolation and music will be the way out. Things will get too much
and that is where music and teen suicide will come in.
No one else will listen to them, so they will sing along to their favorite band until they
fall asleep with the song still playing in their head. They wake up to their music and think
about nothing else but their music. Teen and suicide is the only way to solve a problem
and find a solution. If no one pays attention to them, what would it matter if they were
gone? This is how they think.
Teens thinking of suicide can close up completely and not allow anyone in. They can
assure you that everything is hunky dory until you turn your back. Give your undivided
attention to your children when you sit down and talk with them. Let them see that you
have all the time in the world for them, even if the food is burning on the stove. You only
have one chance to show them that you want to help in a situation like this, because they
are not just looking for attention.
Lawrence

http://www.socyberty.com/Issues/The-Effect-of-Music-on-Teens-Today.44816

The thing I think about music is that it sends out a either good or bad messages that will have a big impact on kids
actions and ideas. Unlike times in the past music is creating a gap and separating kids into groups.
Now I know I can tell if a group of people lessen to rap music or not. Just by the way they walk, talk, and dress. And I for
one think that rap music is sending out a bad message to everybody.

And most Goth and EMO music gets kids to cut and try to kill themselves. Crime, drugs, suicide, and teen pregnancy are
all influenced by music. I've seen it time and again.
Now the thing that kids and mostly teens need to keep in mind is that these artists are just trying to make bank on the
oh so many problems that teens today have.
Things like lost love and ghetto neighborhoods. Most of the rappers that are famous today grew up in first-class
neighborhoods. They just know how to make money. You can't trust people you don't know. I've gotten robbed by guys
who thought they were being just like their favorite rappers.
I myself have done drugs and involved myself in gang activity. And most of my bad ideas came from the music I liked at
the time. But when I stopped doing drugs and lessening to rap music I started thinking for myself.
And now I'm a freethinker. I now you want your so called friends to like you and you want to fit in-but when you're in jail
or getting shot at because of the colors you're wearing, the last thing on your mind will be how much people like you.
And if your friends stop liking you because of the things you do and don't like… then they're not your friends. True friends
are a hard thing to find in life. But when you find a true friend hanging out with people who you know are not true friends
will seen empty to you.
I'm fifteen and I know many things about life. And bad friends have left a scar on me too. When I was ten years old I
started smoking cigarettes and weed because my “friends” said it was cool. But it isn't really.
Remember, when it comes to what is right and what is wrong, you'll know what to do.

http://www.dovesong.com/positive_music/effects_of_music.asp

Music has a definite effect on people, animals, and plants. In fact it can have a
powerful influence on our body, mind, and emotions. Music with a „beat‟ can
stimulate your body; music with powerful melodies and harmonies performed with
feeling can make you weep or cry out with joy; and music like the fugues of Bach
and Mozart can be mentally invigorating. Every Hollywood movie producer is aware
of the power of music, and that is why it plays such a key role in motion pictures.
The music that accompanies movies grabs our feelings.
Often when I talk about a particular kind of music having a particular kind of effect, I
am told: "But that simply can not be true. Music effects people in different ways, or
the same person differently at different times." Music may seem to effect people
differently, but that is because people can react differently to the music. We are able
to apply a filtering process to the music we hear. If someone hates jazz, then a jazz
piece with a positive effect will probably not make him feel good. But actually what
we are talking about here is a filter. A filter is something that changes something
that is passed through it by allowing only a certain part to pass through. We all have
our built-in filters, our likes and dislikes, that can block the direct effect that music
might have. A happy song might appear to make an angry person angrier, yet it is
not the music itself that is creating the anger; rather it is the positive effect of the
music. The angry person does not want to accept the song‟s happy feeling: it points
out his already existing anger, and makes that anger come to the surface.
http://www.jesus-is-savior.com/Evils%20in%20America/goth.htm

Goth will Destroy Your Child!
by David J. Stewart

Goth is a deplorable type of heathen
culture that glorifies everything that is vile
and unholy. The dictionary defines "Goth"
as: A crude uncouth ill-bred person lacking
culture or refinement. This pretty much
sums up the Goth culture today. Goth
glorifies things that are sick, nasty,
improper, freakish, and downright
demonic. Goth is NOT just the music. In
fact, not all Goths listen to Goth music.
The Goth subculture is a contemporary
subculture found in many countries. It
began in the United Kingdom during the
early 1980s in the gothic rock scene, an
offshoot of the post-punk genre. The Goth
subculture has survived much longer than
others of the same era, and has continued
to diversify. Its imagery and cultural
proclivities indicate influences from
nineteenth century Gothic literature along with horror movies and -according
to César Fuentes Rodríguez and Carol Siegel- to a lesser extent, the BDSM
culture.
The Goth subculture has associated tastes in music and fashion, whether or not
all individuals who share those tastes are in fact members of the Goth
subculture. Gothic music encompasses a number of different styles. Common to
all is a tendency towards a lugubrious, mystical sound and outlook. Styles of
dress within the subculture range from death rock, punk, androgynous,
medieval, some Renaissance and Victorian style clothes, or combinations of the
above, most often with black attire, makeup and hair.
SOURCE: Goth subculture - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The term "Goth" refers to all categories of Gothics, from Emo 'Goths' to black
metal 'Goths' to vampire 'Goths; from thrasher 'Goths' to punk 'Goths' to
industrial 'Goths.' "Goth" is just a word the media uses to group a certain type
of people together. The Goth culture includes Emos/ punks/ Wiccan witches/
self-abusers/ thrashers/ grungers/ heavy metallers, et cetera. This includes
the Marilyn Manson, AC/DC, Smashing Pumpkins, Van Halen and Ozzy Osbourne
crowd as well.

Goth causes teenage girls to become whores, depresses kids to the point of
cutting themselves, and turns otherwise normal kids into Columbine shooters.
The Goth culture is obsessed with death and the darker side of life, which is
clearly evidenced in Goth music. Goth is of the Devil.
Goth in itself is a mental illness, a sickness of the soul, mainly
affecting teenagers in the same way as schizophrenia would, although to a
greater extent. Its symptoms range from isolation and negativity to aggression
and hate for humanity, depression, violent outbursts, low self esteem, selfloathing, self-harming and suicide. Many Goths turn to a life of crime to feed
their addiction to drugs, sadism, violence and perversion.
There is a theme running through all these different types of gothic groups, and
a common fashion and dress that all tribes of Goth wear. The clothing is
usually dark and sinister looking, sometimes called the 'gothic uniform.' Goth
women often wear black lip stick and paint their eyes so dark with mascara
that they look like vampires. Goths are all obsessed with death and despair,
with terror and violence, and most Goths use drugs as a form of everyday life.
Some abuse their children, perform Satanic rituals, and drink human blood.

Goths would have us believe that the Columbine Massacre was just an isolated
incident; however, here are some alarming statistics:






1991
NORWAY - Vocalist of Mayhem commits suicide. The guitarist
Euronymous, upon finding him, takes pictures of his bloody corpse for
their album cover, and collects pieces of his skull to make necklaces out
of.
1992
NORWAY - Church burnings and murders by Nazi Goths in Norway
following Euronymous, lead guitarist of gothic black metal band Mayhem
calling on fans to be terrorists for their anti-Christian cause.
NORWAY - Bart Faust, bassist of Goth band Emperor, murders a
homosexual.






























1993
USA - satanic murders of three innocent little children by Goth monster
Damian Echols in West Memphis, Arkansas.
NORWAY - Euronymous murdered by Goth 'friend' Varg Vikernes, guitarist
of Goth band Emperor.
1994
SWEDEN - Jon Nodtveidt, singer of Goth black metal band Dissection
murders man.
1995
USA - Murder of 15 year old Elyse Pahler by Satanist Goth teens Royce
Casey, Joseph Fiorella, and Jacob Delashmutt who idolized metal band
Slayer and had conspired to kill a virgin girl as a sacrifice to Satan.
Goth Brian Bassett shoots and kills his parents before drowning his 5 year
old brother, then proceeds to kick their corpses to the music of silver
chair.
1996
USA - The infamous Vampire Clan Murders.
1997
Goth Satanist Luke Woodham brutally beats and stabs mother to death
before going into school and killing 2 and injuring 7.
Kimberly Wilson, age 20, her 17-year-old sister, Julia, and their parents,
William and Rose Wilson brutally murdered by sick Goths Alex Baranyi
and his best friend, David Anderson, both 17.
1998
ITALY - Beasts of Satan cult, Goths into heavy metal, murder 2
teenagers.
1999
USA - 15 dead in the Columbine High school massacre, carried out on the
anniversary of Hitler’s birthday by two Nazi obsessed Goths.
2001
USA - World Trade Centre destroyed by plans drawn up 2 year previously
by Dylan Klebold, one of the terrorists from Columbine.
GERMANY - Three Goth teenagers ages 14, 17 and 18 committed suicide
after forming an online satanic death sect in an internet chat room.
2001
GERMANY - Bride of Satan satanic murder case.
2002
UK - Vampire teenager slaughters frail old woman and drinks her blood.
UK - Alan Menzies also murders man after becoming obsessed with
sickening Vampire film 'queen of the damned', He claims the queen of
the damned ordered him to do it.
2003
UK - Goth Jodi Jones aged 14 brutally murdered by her evil Marilyn
Manson obsessed Gothic boyfriend.
Two self-styled vampires jailed for conducting a campaign of religious
harassment against a vicar and his family. Scott Bower and Benjamin
















Lewis were found guilty of waging the three-month campaign against the
Reverend Christopher Rowberry, his wife Karen and children Hannah, 15,
and Simon, 17.
2004
USA - Lely high school students caught planning copycat Columbine.
Teen Rachelle Waterman from Craig, Alaska masterminds murder of her
own mother. She roped two former boyfriends into doing the deed. Her
mother Lori ended up bludgeoned to death and her body burned out in
the Alaskan wilderness.
2005
Beasts of Satan cult finally stand trial for their evil crimes.
USA - Orlando, Florida, a Goth named Christopher Dunsmoor killed his
fiancée, Fawn Trivette. Dunsmoor nearly beheaded Fawn, using a
samurai sword.
USA - 105 Year old Minnesota United Church burned to the ground in a
hate crime against Christianity by three sick Goth teens on the birthday
of Varg Vikernes, a black metal musician now serving time in prison in
Norway for murdering a band mate and burning several churches.
Vikernes has inspired dozens of copycat church burnings around the
world.
USA - Goth Ben W. Fawley, age 38, told Richmond, Virginia police that
he killed Virginia Commonwealth University freshman, Taylor Behl, age
17 while having "rough sex." Though 38, Fawley looked 17 and made it a
point to dress like a 17 or 18-year-old Goth kid.
USA - Ten killed in Red Lake High School massacre by Goth Nazi Jeffrey
Weise.
Goth David Rodriguez, 18, and a companion abducts 2 children in order
to perform satanic ritual, allegedly to get his girlfriend back. Erika
Castillo, 6, and her older brother, Oscar, were snatched outside a Little
Village library on Friday. Rodriguez planned to carve a pentagram in the
girl's chest.
USA - California, Goth Scott Dyleski, age 16, arrested for the brutal
bludgeoning murder of Pamela Vitale, age 52. Vitale was the wife of
well-known defense attorney and legal analyst for various cable news
outlets, Daniel Horowitz.

These are but a few of thousands of recorded mainstream news events
involving Goth killers. To say that the Goth subculture isn't dangerous is to be
very ignorant indeed. Goth is of the Devil.

The Dangers of Rock Music

Over 30 years ago a woman
named Dorothy Retallack
conducted experiments using
music, plants and their
combined environment. These
results are famous.
Taking two identical sets of
plants in two separated but
identical rooms, she exposed
them to music. The first set of
plants were played quiet placid
subdued devotional "religious"
classical music, while the other
set were subjected to loud
aggressive rock music played at
full deafening volume 24 hours
a day. The plants exposed to
rock grew away from the music
source, withered and died,
while the plants that were
played religious music grew
towards the music source and
thrived.
The lesson? If rock music attacks and kills plants, what does it do to people? I
think it's rather obvious - it does the exact same thing! Rock music attacks the
nervous system, affecting one's emotional state. Is it any wonder why
Americans, now more than ever before, are blowing-up in anger, flying off the
handle, committing suicide, and losing their minds?
Goth is particularly dangerous because the lyrics to the music often glamorize
killing, brutality, sadism, masochism, pedophilia, torture, freakism, and all
sorts of heathendom. The music is often characterized by relentless yelling
and screaming, freakish embellishments of the voice, evil sounding
backgrounds, etc. There just a bunch of sickos. Magician, Criss Angel, has
made millions of dollars with his "Mind Freak" series, and he definitely fits in
well with the Goth freak culture. Criss Angel's theme song is characterized by
his own voice screaming "mind freak" repeatedly at the top of his lungs. This is
Satanic. We read in the Bible in Philippians 2:5, "Let this mind be in you,
which was also in Christ Jesus." God doesn't want us to walk around singing
"mind freak" (which a person cannot help but hear repeatedly in their memory
after watching one of Criss Angel's shows). Satan is the freak of freaks. Jesus
called Satan the father of all liars (John 8:44).

Goth is a Destructive Influence on Children
A mother who looks and dresses like a sick circus
freak, who harms herself in front of her children,
who is obsessed with death and suicide, who holds
BDSM (i.e., Bondage, Domination, Sadism, and
Masochism) parties that consist of bondage and
rape, is hardly a fitting role model for children. That
is why Christians ought to be taking a stand against
this heinous evil in society.
Goth is often associated with sexual immorality and
pedophilia. And now we are finding websites that sell
gothic clothing for children as young as kindergarten age, so that their sick
gothic parents can dress their kids as Halloween freaks just like themselves.
Some websites are even selling 'bondage' clothing for babies! For babies? Don't
you find that wrong and sick? Not just from a Christian point of view, but just
plain ole common sense. No wonder children are so messed up nowadays,
because their parents are freaks.
It is not difficult to let Lucifer into your home (1st Peter 5:8). The Apostle Paul
prophesied in 2nd Timothy 3:6 of the future time when lustful men would creep
into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers
lust. From the witchcraft of Sabrina, to the lewdness of Hugh Hefner; from the
whores of Desperate Housewives, to the demonic New Age indoctrination of
Oprah Winfrey; from the homosexuality of The Ellen DeGeneres (Degenerate)
Show, to the lasciviousness of nearly every prime time TV program―Americans
have opened the door wide for Satan to creep right into our homes. In fact,
Satan doesn't even need to creep his way into our homes anymore, because the
average American willingly INVITES Satan into their home through the
DEVILVISION! Most people don't care what they watch anymore. The TV does
the exact OPPOSITE of what the Word of God does. Television DESENSITIZES
people to sin; whereas the Word of God SENSITIZES us to sin... that sin by the
commandment might become exceeding sinful (Romans 7:13).

Goth and Satanism
Photo to Right: Album cover for one of the top Goth
bands, "The Cult." Ram and goat horns are extremely
popular amongst Satanists. Paul McCartney even
produced an album in 1971 titled, "RAM," to show his
allegiance to Satan. Check out the Rolling Stones'
1973 album, "Goat's Head Soup."

I could publish an entire website just
addressing the demonism which saturates the

Goth movement. The Goth culture is the consequence of a nation that has
turned its back on God. Rock n' Roll was seemingly innocent back in the 1950s
(but it wasn't). Then in the 1960s we saw the British Invasion, bringing with it
the Rolling Stones, the Beatles, and other heathen bands. Illegal drug abuse
flourished in the 1960s, fornication became epidemic, and a nation decided
that the Bible was incompatible with their new amorality. So in 1962 the Bible
was banned from the Public School System. The 1970s naturally led to the
passing of legalized abortion laws, to address the epidemic fornication problem
(and all the unwanted babies). The 1970s began with the introduction of
Satanism and occult imagery into much of the Rock music. The Church of
Satan was founded on 06/06/66 by Anton LaVey, whose picture appears inside
the Eagles' Hotel California album cover.
Goth deliberately crosses all the lines of proper dress, manners, refinement,
and decency. Goth picks up where Rock 'n' Roll leaves off, offering a course in
advanced rebellion, sexual immorality, and Satan worship. The Goth crowd is
truly living at the bottom of the barrel of life, right where Satan wants them.
Wiccan witches are naturally attracted to Goth, because they are Luciferians
themselves, who worship hundreds of pagan deities; but vehemently deny the
Lord Jesus Christ.

Conclusion
Goth is a degenerate form of subculture, that brings with it hate, loneliness,
heartache, and woe. It is sin-centered music (if you dare call it music). If you
are a parent, please steer your teens away from this perverted culture of death
and hatred. If your daughter comes home from school one day with dark
mascara around her eyes, and wearing black clothing, she's being influenced by
the wrong crowd at school. Be a parent! Put your foot down! Be as loving and
kind as possible, but if that doesn't work, then be aggressive and say "NO!" It
will be a cold day in Hell before any child of mine is going to tell me what,
where, when, or how they're going to run their life. As long as I'm paying their
bills, and they reside under my roof, then I make the rules! That's being a good
parent. If you train your children while they're still young, then you will
eliminate a lot of necessary conflicts when they become teens. I am amazed
when I hear teenagers cursing their parents. That shouldn't be. The key is
tough love. If your kids KNOW that you love them, then they'll give you their
heart. So many parents neglect their kids, by allowing the TV to raise them,
and letting them run the streets all hours of the night. I hate that commercial
which says, "It's 10 o'clock, do you know where your child is at?" That's a lot of
bologna! You had better know where your child is at AT ALL TIMES!!!
Do not allow your children mom and dad to associate with Goths. I am a
stickler for knowing exactly who my children are hanging around. I don't want
my children associating with homosexual teenagers. I don't want my children
hanging around creeps, freaks, or troublemakers who are headed for

destruction. Goths are infatuated with vampires, witches, the color black,
torture, self abuse, and anything freakish. Goth is extremely luring to lonely
teenagers who don't seem to fit in anywhere, because Goth is all about being a
social misfit, i.e., a freak. Parents are mostly to blame for not spending
quality time with their teens. Listen parent, you ought to be best friends with
your teen. A teenager who is loved by their parents won't have a need to
identify with others who are in their same lonesome boat. If you don't make
time for your kids, the Devil certainly will. Notice I said "make" time. Life is
hectic nowadays, and there's always too much to do, and there's never enough
money to pay the bills. Forget the overtime! You spend some quality time
with your teens on a regular basis.
If you are into Goth yourself, then I ask you as a friend to come to the Lord
Jesus Christ, who is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. You don't
need to identify with the Devil's crowd anymore. Goth represents everything
that is evil and unholy. Aren't you tired of running from God? God loves you,
no matter who you are, or what you have done. God loves sinners.
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IN THE MEANTIME, HERE IS A SHORT LIST OF ANTI-CHRISTIAN MUSIC
THAT SHOULD BE AVOIDED LIKE THE PLAGUE TO ALL WHO WISH TO BE
IN GOD'S FAVOUR.
People have been asking us what albums are 'safe' to listen to. Obviously we feel
it's not who you should be listening to, it's who you should be protesting against
that counts.Burning records and smashing up CDs of the most sick and antiChristian artist.
As a good guidline, if you are unsure in any way ask yourself this. Does the band /
music you wish to listen to include any of the following themes RebellionViolenceNihilism (belief in nothing)EscapismDrugs / AlcoholismSexual
Perversion, Self-MutilationDissonant / Offensive SoundThe OccultAnti-God /
Anti-AuthorityCult-like Organization, Terrorism
If so, you should steer well clear. As the Bible teaches us anything that promotes
or embraces any of these factors is prodominantly anti-Christian, and against all
that God stands for. Obviously we cant name every band we would like to see
banned or made child-safe, so we will give but a few you should definetly avoid
like the plague.

AC/DC: song Hell's Bells, inspired "Night Stalker" serial killer, pentagrams on
album art (Highway to Hell), violent cover art (If You Want Blood You Got It),
guitarist admitted to being 'possessed' while on stage.
Aerosmith: drug and alcohol abuse, equating sex and religion on "Angel"
Agnostic Front: violent and rebellion-themed album art (Cause for Alarm)
Amen: objectionable album art (Disorderly Conduct)
Anthrax: violent album art (Fistful of Metal)
Bad Religion: objectionable band name, objectionable album art (Back to the
Known)
Bauhaus: backwards Latin Satanic incantation in "Father, Son & Holy Ghost",
Satanic imagery, anti-christian lyrics
Beastie Boys: more than 90 references to drug and alcohol abuse on Licensed
to Ill
Birthday Party: likened Jesus to "bad seed", indecipherable lyrics about "postcrucifixion baby"
Black Flag: violent and suicide-themed album art (Family Man)
Black Market Baby: objectionable band name and album art (Senseless
Offerings)
Black Sabbath: number of the beast, crucifixion imagery, objectionable album
art (Born Again, Sabbath Bloody Sabbath)
Blaspheme: objectionable band name and album art (Last Supper)
David Bowie: occult, recorded "Quicksand" about Crowley
Celtic Frost: use crucifix as slingshot on album cover (To MegaTherion), occult
links, rebellion
Christian Death: Gnosticism, sex- and occult-themed album art (Only Theatre
of Pain, The Scriptures, Sex and Drugs and Jesus Christ, What's the Verdict)
Coil: devotees of Aleister Crowley

Alice Cooper: on-stage mutilation, rebellion, "School's Out"prevents mice from
solving mazes, objectionable album art (Constrictor)
Cramps: "degraded" sexuality (Date With Elvis)
Crass: crucifixion-themed album art (Christ the Album, Yes Sir I Will)
Crown of Thorns: objectionable band name and album art (Pictures)
Cure (The): alcohol abuse, blasphemy in "The Blood" and "Holy Hour", Satanic
imagery in artwork
Cradle of Filth: openly satanic music, tshirts proclaiming 'jesus is a c*nt,
mockery of Christ, anti-christian lyrics
Danzig: Use satanic imagery
Damned: crown of thorns imagery (Grimly Fiendish)
Dark Angel: objectionable band name and album art (Darkness Descends)
Dark Wizard: objectionable album art (Reign of Evil)
Dead Kennedys: objectionable album art (In God We Trust, Inc.)
Death: objectionable album art (Scream Bloody Gore)
Death Cult: objectionable album art (Death Cult)
Depeche Mode: songs about sex and sadomasochism, recorded "Blasphemous
Rumors"
Deftones: rebellious message, encourage violence
Deicide: vocalist claims to be antichrist, burns inverted crosses on his head,
blaspemous lyrics, satanic imagery
Dickies: mock Jesus on album art (Second Coming)
Electric hellfire club - promote satanic ideologies
Eurythmics: "Missionary Man" warns listeners away from salvation
Exodus: album art shows union of God and Satan

Frankie Goes to Hollywood: rebellion, songs about sex and sadomasochism,
objectionable album art (Welcome to the Pleasure Dome), ruined Live Aid,
homosexuality
Diamanda Galas: recorded album Litanies of Satan, proclaimed herself the
Anti-Christ ("Sono l'Antichristo"), provided music for voodoo-themed movie The
Serpent & the Rainbow, objectionable album art (Divine Punishment)
Good Charlotte: nihilism, rebellious lyrics 'young and hopeless'
Godsmack: voodooGeneration X: objectionable album art (Valley of the Dolls)
Guns n Roses: "sexual violence" in music, album art; inverted cross (Appetite
for Destruction)
Helloween: objectionable album art (Keeper of the Seven Keys, Part 2)
Jimi Hendrix: hypnotizing people through music, choking on own vomit,
voodoo rhythms, rebellion, violence, "If 6 Was 9" used in interstitials
Billy Idol: rebellion, fake crucifixion in "Hot in the City" video, mock crosses in
"White Wedding" video
Impaler: objectionable album art (Rise of the Mutants EP), eating raw meat on
stage
INXS: recorded song "Devil Inside", comitted suicide
Iron Maiden: mascot Eddie told fan to kill himself; neuromancy, occult,
rebellion, objectionable album art (Killers, The Number of the Beast, Seventh Son
of a Seventh Son)
Janes Addiction: drug abuse, objectionable album art (Nothing's Shocking)
Judas Priest: suicide, rebellion, objectionable album art (Hell Bent for Leather,
Sin After Sin)
Killing Joke: mock Christianity in video, promote satanic ideologies
KISS: bloody stage show, sex, rebellion, violence
KMFDM - promote satanic ideologies
Kreator: objectionable album art (Pleasure to Kill)
Led Zeppelin: backmasked messages and references to Pan on "Stairway to
Heaven", Zoso = number of the beast

Marlyn Manson - too many to mention here, blasphemy, ties to Church of
Satan, mocks God, rebellion
Megadeth: occult, rebellion, objectionable album art (Killing Is My
Business...And Business Is Good)
Mercyful Fate: "take their Satanism seriously", rebellion, occult, objectionable
album art (Don't' Break the Oath)
Metal Church: objectionable album art (Metal Church)
Metallica: promote suicide on "Fade to Black"
Monster Magnet - Use occult symbols on album art
Moonspell - songs about vampirism, paganism
Motley Crüe: equate sex and violence, used pentagram in album art (Shout at
the Devil)
Motörhead: crucifixion-themed album art (unknown source)
Mudvayne - promote satanic ideologies
My Life with the Thrill Kill Kult: Satanic message, objectionable album art (I
See Good Spirits & I See Bad Spirits)
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds: Satanic imagery
Ozzy Osbourne: rebellion, attacking Jim Bakker in "Miracle Man", satanic
imagery on album art (Blizzard of Ozz, No Rest for the Wicked), promote suicide
on "Suicide Solution", released album Mr. Crowley devoted to Aleister Crowley,
scary face
Offspring: rebellion
Papa Roach - Use occult symbology on album art
Jimmy Page: "one of the leading occultists of the rock generation," owns occult
bookstore, bought Aleister Crowley's former home and had it refurbished by a
Satanic decorator
Pink Floyd: lyrics about rebellion
Poison Idea: mutilation-themed album art (Kings of Punk)

Iggy Pop/the Stooges: bloodletting at concert
Linkin Park: encourage violence, rebellious lyrics
Nirvana: nihilism, anti-christian lyrics, violent lyrics, song 'rape me', mock the
crucifixion, singer committed suicide, hardly a role model for fans everywhere,
and lead to fans commiting suicide to emulate him.
Nine inch Nails: rebellious lyrics, nihilism, sex, sick lyrics 'f*ckyou like an
animal/closer to God'
Possessed: general Satanism and witchcraft
Psychic TV: music arm of Crowley-linked sect Thee Temple of Psychick Youth,
objectionable album art (Live at Thee Circus)
Queen: backmasking, drug abuse, open homosexuality, singer died of aids
Rammstein - all lyrics in German (The language of Hitler)
Red Hot Chili Peppers - use occult symbols on album art, rebellion, inspired
violence and arson at Glastonberry '99
Rolling Stones: recorded song "Sympathy for the Devil" on At Her Satanic
Majesty's Request, objectionable album art (Goats Head Soup, Undercover,
Tattoo You), bankrolled sect called the Process, made satanic movie Invocation of
My Demon Brother
Sex Pistols: rebellion, self-mutilation, Rotten designed t-shirt with upside-down
crucifixion
Sepultura - promote satanic ideologies
Siouxsie and the Banshees: recorded song "Sin in My Heart"
Sister: pentagrams
Sisters of Mercy: Satanic imagery
Slayer: used pentagram on album art, lyrics glorifying the Devil (Reign in Blood)
Slipnot: use satanic imagery on album art, violence in lyrics
Smiths: Satanic imagery
Sonic Youth: obsessed with death ("Death Valley '69")

Spooky Tooth: album cover depicts Jesus with hand nailed to head (Ceremony)
Suicidal Tendencies: pentagrams
Suicide: promote suicide
Therion: promote satanic ideologies
Tori Amos: 'father lucifer' satanic lyrics, claimed she wanted to marry satan in
interview
Throbbing grissle: promote satanic ideologies
Twisted Sister: rebellion, violent album art (Stay Hungry)
Venom: album title Welcome to Hell, pentagram and goat imagery
White Zombie: Anti-Christian imagery
And of course all black metal bands, as all promote nazi, pagan and anti Christian
ideologies. I do hope this helps for starters.

. Demonic Possession
Satanic spells shall be cast upon all humans
Living in the faith of a dying god
Praying for their lives they shall be ripped to pieces
Burning their temples of christ, havens for their weak minds
Our legion is growing by thousand souls and thousand more
Each soul taken joins our infernal legion
Behold the mighty legion of fallen warriors
Blood is running along the ground
Those feeble creeps shall be possessed by our demonic might
Fire, screams and fierce destruction shall echo throughout the night
Open the gates to the heavenly kingdom
Submit to our black ways and drink the blood of angels
Our legion is growing by thousand souls and thousand more
Each soul taken joins our infernal legion
Behold the mighty legion of fallen warriors
Blood is running along the ground
Blood and lifeless bodies spread over the plain
Open the gates to the heavenly kingdom
god almighty is crying as his herd is slain
Let the tears rain, show the world your fear
With the moon comes the mist that surge over the plain
As souls of fallen warriors are swarming above
Smell the stench of death hear the sound of cries
Victorious chant of demons haunt this night of despair
Our legion is growing by thousand souls and thousand more
Each soul taken joins our infernal legion
Behold the mighty legion of fallen warriors
Blood is running along the ground

http://www.joyofsatan.com/Satanic_Music.html
http://www.rapidnet.com/~jbeard/bdm/Psychology/rockm/satanic.htm
http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m2248/is_134_34/ai_55884913/pg_1

